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THE FIFTH- AT POMPEII

by Noel Monks Representing the Combined British Press

With the Fifth

Pompeii, Wednesday

Less than a thousand yards from where I am writing this, in ruined ampitheatre of

dead Pompeii, British and German machine guns are clacking at each other and light
artillery shells from both sides are criss-crossing above the world* s most famous

ruins# The Fifth Army have just moved in to the town of Pompeii and are mopping up

pockets of Germans left behind to sew mines and blow up bridges on the road to Naples -

only fourteen miles distant# The town of Pompeii itself - Pompeii's ruins are just
at the end of the main street on the rood to Naples - has been severely knocked about

as the Germans made their final stand here, after quitting Nocerno yesterday# The

enemy are now In full flight to Naples with the Fifth Army right on their heels. It was

while trying to glimpse at the ruins of Pompeii that my three colleagues, .Austin,
Munday and Sale were killed' yesterday by a shell fired from a German tank stationed at

the entrance to the ruined city. They were buried on a slope overlooking Pompeii today,
.Apart from a few big bomb craters and debris left behind by the retreating Germans

the ruins of Pompeii arc the same as they have been through the centuries. An aged
Italian keeper, who emerged from his underground shelter as a group of correspondents
entered the dead city told us that the Germans had used a section of the forum as a

bivouac, thus attracting Allied bombs# No harm was done to any of the treasures. From

here I can see a billow of smoko over Naples, indicating that the Germans are applying
a scorched earth policy to Italy's queen city.

There are no indications that the Germans are going to make a stand with tanks on

the plain before Naples# It wouldn't surprise me if Naples fell rather easily# Within

the last few days, immense Fifth Army forces have been gathered for the push on Naples.
Tanks, guns and supply lorries lined the roods for miles waiting for British and

American forces to hurl the Germans out of the mountain passes. The break through come

late on Monday, when British patrols pushed, into Nocerno, ten miles north of Salerno,
and- the Americans on_ the left flank cleaned out .a vital mountain pass, giving access to
Castel Lanmare# Full pressure of the Fifth hrmy was then applied and the Germans

wilted. All up along the road to Nocerno is evidence of the bitter fighting that has

gone on in that sector continuously for the last two .weeks# Several wrecked German and

British tanks stand by the roadside locked together# They had rammed each other when
their guns were put out of action# On both sides of the narrow road, mountains which
were held by Germans tower to great heights.

One encounter between British and German tanks in the' town of Pompeii had a tame

ending# This German tank was retreating down the main street when a British tank *
clanked round the corner and fired point blank at. the enemy tank. The shot blew the

right track off and the German tank stopped dead# As a British tank rushed, in for the

kill, a German Officer leapt hurriedly down on to the roadway with hands raised high#
When the young British tank officer 'walked up to the German the latter" stared hard then
said in good English "Good heavens 1 fancy meeting you in Pompeii. How's your sister?"
The German officer had been a friend of the British officer's family before the war.
The British officer was then only seventeen# News of the hurried withdrawal of Germans

from all their positions on the Salerno front got around among the Italian populace with
amazing speed and the sidewalks of the battered towns wore jammed with wildly cheering
people as the Fifth Army moved forward on the road to Naples.

Just outside Nocerno, under a sign which read "Naples’* a large crowd of people
gathered as forward British elements swept pa st/pointing to the sign cheered and clapped#
Tommies, grimy but smiling replied with the V sign. The Fifth Army has come a long way

from the beaches to Pompeii - much longer than the mere twentyfive miles actually
covered,! they were comping right on the slopes of Vesuvius in a corner of the
dead city of Pompeii.
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